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Today
Lenin Studies the Allies.
A Supreme Court Gift.
One Wasted Life.
By ARTHUR BRISBANE.

» tCopyrtfbt. 1119.)

Russia under Lenin seems to
hava studied the Alii**' method*
under Lloyd George, Clemenceau
and Woodrow Wilton.
The Allien said to Germany,

"You mint disarm, that we may
have you at our mercy." The Russiansnow say the name to Poland.
The Allies took coal and - iron
minea from Germany. The Russianspropose to take coal and
salt mines from Poland. The
Allies told Germany she muat not
have fortifications on her frontiers.
Lenin says the name to Poland,
and so it goes. One item in
Lenin's demands, however, was
missing in the Allies' treatment of

v Germany. Lenin tells Poland she
must give land sufficient for their
support to Polish soldiers woundedIn the war and to families of
Polish soldiers killed in the war.
Russia helping the dead and
wounded among her enemies is
something new in warfare. The
ingenuous will say i{ proves that
Russia possesses idealism. The
cynical will say that Russia's
interest is Bolshevist propaganda.Conspicuous in the wars
of civilized nations is neglect
of men that do the fighting when
the fighting is over. We had a
sample of that in the United
States when the bonus for soldiers
was in question. For Russia not
only to look after her own men as
she does, giving extra supplies of
food and money to families of
Russian soldiers and also to demandjust treatment for the Polish
soldiers, will surely help to spreadLenin's ideas in Poland,

k
Lenin is alleged to have said,

"I financed the Russian revolution
with German gold. I shall finance
the German revolution with Russiangold.'-' If he can finance the
Bolshevik revolution in Poland bygiving Polish land to wounded
Polish soldiers and to families of
Polish soldiers killed, he will ahow
intelligent economics.

Privately owned express companiesare again allowed to increasetheir charges twelve and a
half per cent. This may or may
not be a reasonable increase. You
observe, however, that Governmeht-ownedparcels post and letterpost do not increase their
charges, yet they pay expensesand show profit. That is the differencebetween private ownershipand Government ownershipunder proper management.
Unfortunately for the peoplethey were deceived as regardspublic ownership very neatlywhen the railroads were taken

over in war. They wen left in
charge of their8original managers,

i And those,.naturally took care to
make Government management as
costly and bad as possible. You
can imagine wnat would have >»«ppenedto the parcels post if man|agers of express companies had
been allowed to take charge, obeyingthe instructions of their stockholdersto make Government managementa failure.

Preparing foolishness and failureof their sons is the occupation
of successful money makers. They
know it, but that does not stop
theai.
The other day tn England died

Walter Winans, leaving behind
him some of the millions that his
father left to him. He waj an
American, but he never saw
America until he was past fifty.
He was an intelligent man, but
did nothing worth while with his
intelligence. He was a good pistol
shot, one of the best in the world;
that was one waste of time.
He was one of the best known

exhibitors of show horses in England,another waste of time. He
was a tenth rate painter and sculptor;it wasn't necessary for him
to be any better. He didn't need
the money. That was more waste
of time.

The other day Mr. Winans
dropped dead, at the bottom of
his racing wagon, while driving
in a trotting race, the final wa^te
of time.
The man had ability. Had he

started life with the useful lash of
necessity behind him, he would
have been heard of as one of the
country's successful men. But he
lived surrounded by sycophants
that praised him when he didn't
deserve it and bolstered by a check
hook that supplied him with money
he never earned.
Every hard worker In the United

States knows how utterly worthlesslife is when a man only
spends and never creates yet the
anle men of the United States are
working, struggling, accumulating,
that they may be able to do for
their children what the father of
Winans did for his son, leavinghim to waste time, waste life,
waste opportunity and waste
money.

OLYMPIC SOUVENIRS
COST THEM $100 EACH

Trans-Atlantic Vandals Will Be
Made to Feel Hand of Law,

Say Ship Offiriala.
L/1NDON. Aug. IB.The trans-Atlantictourlcta who feel that their

Journeya are not complete unleaa they
lug off a piece of the liner as a aourenlrare going to And that nouvanlra
come high.

Appalled by the value of tha atuff
carried away on each trip, the «team
ship companies are going to fight the
practice.
Their first skirmish wan mircmafut.

KM and Herbert Ambler, of tj«* Angrleawere each fined $100 at Southamptonfor pocketing. If I* alleged,
silver-plated aah tray* from tha
Olyotplc.ThW said they wara merajy aeektngmamantoaa

TRUCE
Dublin I
IRISHSTORM
CASTLE GATES

Mob Pursues Troops Thought
to Have Slain Boy During

Rioting.
MAYOR ON HUNGER STRIKE

England Ready to Open Way for
Dominion Rule In

Erin.

WEARING 0' THE GREEN
SUNG TO KING GEORGE
LONDON, Aug. 15..Kin*

George and Queen Mary attendedan entertainment Friday night
given by the «enrants of BuckinghamPalace. An Irish maidservantsang "The Wearing of
the Green," rendering the first
versa follows:
"Oh. Paddy, dear, did you hear

the news that's going
around?

"The Bishop Is forbid by law to
tread his mother's native
ground!"

The house steward. In charge
of the entertainment, attempted
to prevent the maid from singing.but the King Indicated he
wished her to proceed, and at
the conclusion of the song the
King remarked:

"It is a sad song, and X regret
It Is so applicable to the present
situation in Ireland."

DUBLIN, Aug. 15..Police reserveswere on duty in the streets
here today maintaining order, followingrioting in which rifles and
revolvers were fired when a crowd
of armed men boarded street cars

in search of soldiers. There were

many hand-to-hand struggles.
Armored cars appeared and shots

were fired over the heads of the
rioters. The crowd dispersed. It
reassembled later but there was no
further trouble.
MOB STORMS DITBM1* CASn.E.
A mob last night attempted to rush

the gates of Dublin Castle. The crowd
caught sight of a number of l/ancashlreFusiliers whom they believed
were responsible for the death In

the recent rioting of a boy named

Parrel!.
Shots were fired over the heads

of the crowd, and the firing continued
for about ten minutes.

CbRK. Aug. 18..The l»rd Mayor
of Cork and ten men arrested wifh
him in connection with charges of
being Implicated In Sinn Fein
activities began a hunger strike to<fay.
OPEN WAY FOR IRELAND
TO GET DOMINION RULE
I/5NDON. Aug. 1#..The British

government Is ready to consider an

amendment to the Irish home rule
bill which will open the way for
dominion rule in Ireland.

A. BOnar Law Is expected to make
announcement this effect In the
House of Commons tomorrow. The
cabinet Is said to have reached Its
final decision on dominion home rule
at its session Friday.

U.S. MYSTERY WARSHIP
JUMPS OBSTRUCTIONS
NEW YORK. Aug 1R.A

"boom-cllmblng" torpedo boat,
America's latest mystery warship.has Just been completed
and will be tried out next month,
It was learned here last night.
This new type of sra-AghtIng

craft Is capable of leaping, at
full speed, across masses of logs
lashed together and crossing
mine flelds and entering harbors
without detection. It Is asserted.
The vessel Is called "Shearer
torpedo motor boat." after Its
designer. W. B. Shearer.

It la flfty-elght feet long, with
a beam of nine M>1 a half feet.
It can make thirty miles an
hour and twenty miles an hour
when submerged for tiring.
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Rioters Mob Street
Jane Dowie Seeks To 1

Cast Out Voliva and
Be "Mother of Zion"
WAUKEGAN, 111., Aug. 15..Zion City, 111., the religiouscolony fonnded on Lake Michigan's north shore by \

John Alexander Dowie, "prophet" and self-styled "Elijah,"
is due to have another "overseer" if the ambition of Mrs.
Jane Dowie may be taken as a criterion.
Mrs. Dowie, who styles herself .. i

"Mother of Zion," is In Zion City from hu sine* discovered a new wllL
Ix>a Angelea to wreat control of the While she refuaed to dlecloae the
city where none may smoke, chew or terma of the new will. Mra. Dowie
stay out of doora after 0 o'clock In declared that "Down wan the father of
the evening, from Wllbar Olenn Zion" and that ahe propoaed to be
Voliva. When Dowie died, Vollv* be- coma the "mother of Zion."
came "overaaer" of Zf«*ites by the Zion City, widely known for the
terma of the will left by the "Prop- aeverlty with which lta anti-smoke

het."and antl-lmmodeaty-ln-dreaa rules are

Mra. Dowie asserted today that thla enforced, la awaiting the outcome of
will waa made while her huaband waa the new phaae of lta heretofore placid
"mentally Incompetent," and that ahe existence.

TURK REBEL AGAIN VILLA'S SURRENDER;
ESCAPES BRITISH' DEVELOPS 'HITCH'! J

j

Enver Pasha Leads Keenest "Pancho" Now Asks to Have i

Secret Service Agents Merry 150 Additional Men for 1

Chase Through Europe. His Bodyguard.
By KA HI, H. VOW W1EGAWD. BAN ANTONIO. Tex.. Aug; 15..A
BERLIN, Aug. 15. Sought from .nKht hitch has developed in the surBerlinto the border* of India by ^ A 4

...

Great Britain', keenest aecret service nt "Pancho" Villa, according
men. as perhaps the moat dangerous to Information contained In official
enemy of the safety of the British Em- advice* reached here today.
plre in Asia, Enver Paaha commander «Pancho- wants »n add.ionai 150
In chief of the Turkiah National re- ^ ..........

hellion, who, with associates, la en- h'8 followers to be allotted to him

deavoring to stir up the. Moslem world In his new peace time pursuits. The
to a holy war against British rule, original arrangements under which
returned to Oormany and de*»rted ^ baD<mlnK flowed him but
again before the British became
aware that he had eluded them. Hrtjr.

".ft !°t th® °rl*"t *!" SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Aug. IB.Dr.
this time to take command of the
Turkish Nationalist nad Mohammedan p«"> Altendorf, former United States

Bolshevik military forces. Secret Service agent, who mysterlWhilethe agents of Orat Britain OUBjy disappeared In Mexico last
were seeking him. Enver, for more Thurffday, . according to reports
thari two months, was In prison In an /'... *

internment camp at Riga, and for a received here today, been killed.
time was examined dally by ly^ttlsh. Altendorf. the advice* stated, was

British and American officials, who removed from a train Ht a point five

r?ver.. 'or, * sirtpected the mnes south of the Texas border last
dentil yof the dark little man with Thur.day n)(,ht. H. has not bcen
the scrubby beard and soft voice. hfiard from alnc4

MEETS VON WIKOAHD.
Enver arrived at Kiel on a ship as | Amrn fAIICADMIl TA

an exchanged prisoner. LU(TU\ I.AI.IrURNI fl IU
After a few days' reunion with his _____

wife and two children, who escaped CXI ft C| C^'I'IAU niCPIlTFC
from Constantinople with the aid of LIU/ ELEl/IlUIl UlJlUlEO
an Italian consular official, Enver has MEXICALI, Aug. 15..Negotiations
aKWhilewaaPurng%dor his princess wife. on di»PUt«l P"1"*" Progress

(
who was In a nearby beauty parlor, hero between Col. Esteban Cantu. InEnverand I had tea together In one surgent governor of Lower California,
of the leading hotels. He looked none and the provisional government of
the worse for his rough experience. ..... . ..

After five previous failures to reach Mrx,co- "»""«ted »>y special enMoscow,Enver started early In April voys.
on his sixth attempt. This time he "Strong hopes are entertained that

went by airplane. The gasoline sup- a settlement of all controverted
ply gave out and he made a forced Points will be reached within a day
landing at Danzig. He next landed or two," according to the Cantu buatKonlgsberg, where several days reau of Information tonight.
were spent In making repairs. . .

The questions under discussion are

Leaving Konlgsberg for the Rus- the points of the postponement of the
slan aviation Held at Vitebsk. Enver's elections, and the Imposition by the

pilot figured that a four-hour gaso- central government of governors upon
line supply would be adequate. How- the various states. It was stated. f
ever, It was not by fifteen minutes
and a forced landing was made near QTATF HCDT CTimiCC
Bunaberg. less than twenty miles I/tll. ulUVlfiu
from the Russian border. The party
was arrested by Letts, who suspected MCVIPA DCVAT IITIAWC
they were Bolshevik emissaries In- IMIiAJvU luiTULUllullu
stead of flerman merchants, as they state Department officials now are

pretended. studying reports of new revolutionary I
KNCJLIJ1MMA!* SAVKD HIM. _ .1

uprisings In Mexico against the pro
An examination revealed that the , , . _ ^ . ,

Russian who was accompaylng Enver ^'slonal government headed by De la

as an Interpreter was carrying cipher .....

dispatches and all were thrown Into Enemies of Hurrta charge he instljail.The pilot, Rnver declared, waa K**«d th* uprfK^nKn to Rive him an ]

beaten over the head until the blood to set aside the elections |

flowed to make him reveal the Iden- fchaduled for September and remain 1

tlty of his two passengers. They ? £ '. Tbis charge has been de- I

were about to start on Enver when nle<l by the Mexican embassy here at I

an Englishman put In an appearance. |he direction of Huerta, who author- 1

Enver appealed to him, and he or- the statement that he had no 1

dered the Letti to quit. Enver said: Plans to remain In office longer thah

"That Englishman, not knowing December, when the duly elected

who I was. sr.ved me possibly from President should be inaugurated.
being killed." Revolutionary rumblings are being
Enver, his companion and the pilot beard In Vera Crus, Jalisco, and

were taken to Riga. The examining Nuevo Leon. The state of Lower
board there consisted of Letts, Brit- California is In open revolt under
ons and one American. Enver said: Oovemor Cantu. To add to the con"TheAmerican was In the iml- fusion, a hitch occurred yesterday In
form of an officer of the American the plans for surrender of the bandit
Red Cross. He had a large number leader. Villa.
of books and pamphlets on Bolshe- Officials here were much amused
vlsm before him and kept asking me ' the hitch In the Villa surrender
day after day what I knew about the proceedings which came about when
doctrine they expounded." the De la Huerta representative pro

tested at a demand of the bandit
I IftHTNINft KII I ^ VFTFRAN l**<W for retention of 200 Instead of
LIUniNINl) MLLo VLIthAN. flfty of BoldtPra a. ran(.h hands
PATEHSON, N. J., Aug 16.- Rich* This would give Vlll» a standing

ard J. Foran, who survived the World "army" all his own. the Huerta offlWar.with 22 wounds, while a mem- rial pointed out, and would enable
ter of the Three Hundred and Ninth him to take the field In a new revoluMachlneGun Battalion, was killed by Hon at any time.
lightning early today while seeking

'

shelter beneath a tree during a The meat severe ea.ee ef
severe thunderstorm. Irnuhle. *»«. Meeting r'r., yield tn

Two compsnlons had left Foran a "ONBERFtTL nfCMRnr One

moment hafora ha waa killed. dSJgEii -a"^""* " m°"*> A"

t
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WOMEN WORK
LIKE BEAVERS

Suffrage Leaders Strive to
Put Ballot Across

Tomorrow.

NORTH CAROLINA IN DOUBT

Tennessee Believed Most Likely
Candidate for "Perfect

36" Honors.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 16..
Suffrage leaders here are working
like beavers to make Tennessee the
'perfect thirty-six" in the list of
suffrage State*.
The Senate Friday, by a vote of

25 to 4, ratified the Nineteenth
Amendment. It is now up to the
House of Representatives to make
final decision as to whether or not
*romen shall rote in all the States in
:he November election.

MAY »IL AT RA1.BIGH.
There are ninety-nine member* of

the lj»une, I wenty-eight Republican*,
fhe remainder Democrats. These men
have In their hand* the Immediate
fate of suffrage, aa indication* from
Raleigh, where the North Carolina
Legislature in also considering ratification,are that equal votea will not
pass the North Carolina legislature.
The confidence of suffrage leaders

has not been Impaired by the adjournmentof the house from Friday
until tomorrow. This la looked on as

merely a sign of Speaker Walker's
personal attitude against suffrage,
and not an index of house sentiment.
They point to the test vote Wednesday,when an anti-suffrage resolution
was tabled by a vote of 60 to 87.
Present indications are that the

battle In the house will be one betweenGovernor Roberts and Speaker
Seth Walker.
Speaker Walker haa received an appealfrom Prealdent Wilson asking

that the house concur with the senatein voting for the Nineteenth
Amendment. He replied, refusing to
"surrender honest convlctlona for politicalexpediency or harmony."
His answer follows:
"I have the profound honor to

acknowledge your wire of August 13.
1 do not attempt to express the views
of the other members of the lower
house of Tennessee, but I speak for
myself. My views on the Anthony
amendment are contrary to yours. You
were too great to ask it, and 1 do not
believe that men of Tennessee will
surrender honest convictions for politicalexpediency or harmony."

DANIELS DIRECTS FIGHT
FOR VOTE INN. CAROLINA
RALKIOH. N. C., Aug. 15.Secretaryof the Navy Daniels la directing

plans here today for the fight to begintomorrow to make North Carolina
the thirty-sixth State to ratify the
Federal suffrage amendment. Mrs.
Daniela la helping the Secretary.

Polls today showed little advantage
Tor either suffragists or antis. The
3enate, it is conceded, will ratify.
(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)

MAN AND WIFE FOUND IN
WRECKED POSTOFFICE

RAYNHAM. Mass.. Aug. IB..Nelson
Rivet Company's plant was destroyed
t>y fire, the new Raynham postofflce
was damaged, two men were badly
Sumed by the explosion of a gasoline
lank and the postmaster and his wife
were carried unconscious from their
ooms over the postofflce today.

LIVING COST TOO HIGH,
OFFER BABY FOR SALE
OAK PARK, ILU, Aug. 18..

An advertisement offering to
sell a baby girl because of the
high coat of living appeared
here today In a local weekly
paper. It aroused much Indignation.

"Child for sale," said the "ad."
"Reaiitlful girl, four years of
age; blue eyes, auburn hair, excellenthealth, and charming
disposition. legitimate parentage.High cost of living makes
sale necessary. Communicationsshould be addressed R-.lft."
The Oak Park police station

received more than a score of
complaints about It

*
f

GHTING CON]
'o Attack British

.

Sp/if Oyer Wrangel
Will Wreck League

Idealf Says Writer
By CHARLES F. BERTELLI,

I'nltmU Barrio*.

PARIS, Aug. 15.."The recognition of General Wrangelby the French government a» the destructive wedge
against the Bolsheviki is only a side issue in the tragic
poker game of world politics which inevitably will tend
toward the broaking of the allied war alliances, the demolitionof the League of Nations ideal, and the building up of
a new balance of political influence which will bind Americato Europe with unbreakable fetters."
The present complex International .. ..~ .

. . . . ..

, . rlgrtit hand man of Marnhal Koch, the
situation growing out of the Polish-1 two a|11(,d ent#nt(> powert are
Russian war. the recognition of Gen- auy .pjlt despite diplomatic protestaeralWrangel and the Russo-Pollsh Hon*.
note from from the American State The French minister of war held a

Department was thus summed up for conference Thursday with President
me by a personage In the highest of Heschannel concerning military measneutralquarters, who Is in a position ures. The newspaper Humanite retoknow what is really going on be- ports that the military police are takhindthe scenes. ing a census of the district of Tours,

Krance, It is asserted, took her dra- listing six classes of soldiers. This
matlc step following advices from J. action. Humanite believes, is the first
J. Jusserand, ambassador to tha step toward French mobilisation.
United States, who assured his gov- The possibilities of the present deernmentof the full backing of its velopments cannot accurately be calarmedpolicy against Moscow by all rulated since the propaganda tends
the American big interests, as well as to Involve Germany Into threatening
by President Wilson. general conflict on the allegation that

WOl'LD RUIN PRESTIGE. Germany has a signed agreement
An agreement with England up a w,th the Moscow tfasrernment for a

watchful pacifist policy toward soviet Political, military and economic alRussl*.M. JusseraMd is alleged to H«n<*. designed to restore Oermanys
have informed his government, frontiers and for tossing the
would ruin the prestige of France treaty of Versailles to the scrap heap,
with America. because American! The fu" details of the alleged plot,
business men had unanimously In-!'* '* stated, have already been diodorsedan attitude of hostility toward patched to AN ashington.
soviet Russia. WEITRAI.S m.Kfl ALOOF.

Therefore, by taking the lead in The governments which remained
measures against Moscow by making nPutrai during the great war are
proteges of General AN rangel. Gen- standing on their neutrality now and
eral Pilsudskl the militant Polish wl. not be drawn into the diplomatic
leader, and others. France would im- rnlanKlements which they believe
mediately acquire the support of the may force another Rrcat war of
United States. not only in this matter. ,ranl<rPndnnt magnitude.but also against Germany. Great Rrit ThP opln|on Df the neutrals is that
aln or any other power whose inter- Arn,rloa ,,an and should pour cold

8 conflicted with hers. water on the present boiling cauldron
A tremendous wave of propaganda. b declaring clearly and concisely

extolling the need for a close friend- that lhe United States will not counshlpwith America Is sweeping France tenanrp any military movement!
today under the skilled direction of aKajnst Russia.
Marcel Knecht, former chief of the ThP iabor unions of Great Britain
1* rench propaganda mission to the arld France are combining In a suUnitedStates. Since his arrival here preme effort to make France cease
last May. he has been employed In h her sword rattling and desist from
high salaried post, by the French gov- her military plans against Russia,
eminent to plan a campaign to swing Meanwhile, students of InternatlonFrenchpublic opinion from Oreat al events see. as the only sure Way
Britain to America. to clear up the mess, a definite statcThenote of the American State De- ment from Washington disapproving
partment is construed by the entire of the French militaristic moves,
press to signify that France's policy since it is believed that a statement
toward Russia is hfceked without would force the French to back
qualification by America. down, because the government would

>rwn noi, it si m .... not dare risk the economic conseTWOiomkh* KPl.IT. quences of running counter to the
\V*h Great Britain advising Poland American policy. The present amblgtoaccept the Russian peace terms Uous attitude of the United States,

which Premier Lloyd George believes which lends itself to the explanation
are fair, and with France advising here that it Is a complete approval
Poland to refuse them and fight the of the war spirit of France can only
Red army to th* limit and offering add fuel to the fire and drew America
the services of General Weygand, into unending trouble In Europe.

YANK PRiVATECHARGED AMERICAN WITH POLE
AS SPY IN WORLD WAR ARMY SLAIN BY SPY

Senaational Exposure* Exported Confirmation of Death of Captain
From Army Arrest in Frisco of Ucxiwek Brought Back Homo

Supposed German A^ent. By Companion.
CHICAGO. Aug. in..A warrant was NEW YORK, Aug IB..Death of

Issued here yesterday for the arrest Capta|n Ucztwek of Chicago, at the
of Private Theodore Schtide, alias .

Arthur I.egrande. now reported held h"nd» °f * bolshevlst spy while srrvbySan Francisco nrmy authorities, ing the Polish armies as a Y. M. C.
suspected of complicity In spy actlv- secretary, was confirmed here by
Itles during the war. The charge on international headquarters of the Y.
which the warrant was Issued was j| c A
for Impersonating Lieut. Arthur M. Captain Bernard B. Koss, Stetfens
Klncaid, a Chicago officer. Point, Wis., friend of Ucziwek, who

r>lstr*t Attorney Charles fly"* arrived Thursday from Poland,
telegraphed San Francisco author!- brou h, 00nflrmation. Ucaiwek was
ties request ng Schude be returned to h t h. , Th h d J , ,,
Chicago. It is alleged that 8ch .de h|m Bnd £T|vat.' who
took the papers and IdentltyofLleu- mov|ng supplies from Minsk by
tenant Kincald while In Germany imeU
and made his Way to this country u_ it-,!-,,.!* «mv .hot

« *» it i j i l u n i - A f ter k 1111 n k ucsiiwoK tne spy snoi
and thus collected the ofTicer s back . .. ^ .

pay from his government. ff 'tha privates and attempted to

Government officials here were se- "h°otM bu* th" CHrtrl'1,'e'
cretlve about the affair, but It was ftr'- H® then committed

reported about Jieadquarters that au,0l<'*' '

some sensational revelations may be
.... ,T

n YANK ACE NEAR DEATH
INDIAN SLAYER MEETS WHEN GAS IS EXHAUSTED

DEATH LIKE A STOIC Rj,kc.b.|,. md Four Olhor. In
Metal Aero Glide to Safety

Young Choctaw, Electrocuted at At Tucaon.
Little Rock, Saya He Killed for TUCSON. Arii. Aug. IB..Capt. Ed"Thlfstof Gold." die Rlckenbacker, and four others. In

LITTLE ROCK. Aug. IB.-^Victor the all-metal plane which recently
Tobay. twenty-three, a full-bloded completed the New York-to-San FranChoctawIndian, was electrocuated Cisco (light, had a narrow eacape when

here yesterdav for the murder of C. C. the airplane exhausted Its supply of

Smith a peddler of Clarksdale, Ark. gasoline while soaring over Tucson

Before going to his death, the Indian The motor suddenly stopped, but
stoically remarked: "I am sorry I did as Captain Rlckenhacker described It:

It; I did It for the thrlst of goli' " "Fate being kind, we were In sight of

Tobay walked to the death chair ai) exceptionally good landing field
tightly clutchll g a small crucifix snd we alighted safely."
which he had requested be given him. The return flight to New York Is to
He appeared fearless of death. be resumed today.

PES
Soldiers j

REDS ENCIRCLE
WARSAWF0R1S

«

Only Miracle Can Prevenl
Debacle in Beleaguered City,

Say Experts.
POSEN REVOLT REPORTED

Rank and File of Defenders
Look to Wizardry of Gen.

Weygand.
PARIS, Auk. 15-.Armiatice negotiation*between Russian Soviet

and Polish delegates were begun
at Minsk early today, it was officiallyannounced at the French
foreign office.

LONDON, Aug. 15.. Berlin di»
patches received here today quoted
Bolsheviski sources as stating thai
Warsaw had been completely sur
rounded by Red troops.
Newspaper messages from Posei

declared a revolutionary movement
was said to be led by the Nation^
Polish government. This movemenj
was said to be led by the aNtiona
Democrat Duowski.

briogbhkads last hopb.
On the face of all of today's new*

Including the official communiques
It who declared that only one thlnl
can save the Polish capital, a mlraru
lous effort by the Poles along the Vl»
tula river. whose bridgeheads wesl
of the city now constitute the de>
fenders' last hope for turning tin
tables on the Bolshevik legions.
Upon their ability to hold thos<

bridgeheads the Poles are pinning
their last hopes, and military expert!
in Warsaw and Paris, bent upon re
vivifying the spirit of Poland's peo
pie and army, are drawing optimistl)
word pictures of a "second battle o
the Marne," for the Vistula Is Indeet
the "River of Fate" in the gigantii
battle now raging.

hRIIH PRHHS FORWARD.
But, meanwhile, the Soviet war ma,

chine Is pressing forward with math
ematlcal precision on all sides. T<
the north, northeast and east of War
saw the situation has turned fron
bad to worse for the Poles. Whilt
the Bolshevist right wing 1s launch
lng massed attacks against Plonsl
and Nasielsk, two vital keys whicl
must be taken before the final on
slaught on the Vlstual line can bt
lanuched, their center and left havt
been smashing ahead steadily so thai
the left now rests upon the rail cltj
of Lukof. fifty miles to the southeast
of Warsaw.
The heroism of the Poles. flingln|

themselves against the overwhellmInglysuperior Russian forces, wai
emphasized In the despatches fron
the front, but even their most ardert)
well-wihers were forced- to concedl
that only a miracle can avert a d» ,

bade.
HOPK FOR MIRACME.

With the Polish army's strategy
and administration completely dominatedby Marshall Foch's right-han<
man, General Weygand, and his staf
of brilliant veteran campaigners, th«
rank and file o fttie hard-preased
defending forces hope that within th«
next forty-eight or seventy-two houri
the French war wisard will give thi
order for a spectacular counter
stroke that will first stop and thej
roll up the Bolshevist legions ant
throw the Soviet army upon the defensive,precisely as Foch (tld wltl
I.udendoriff in the fateful July dayi
of 1918.
However, while admittedly worklnj

wonders with the morale of th«
Polish troops, the parallel Is vlewc<
In military quarters here as supersanguine,In view of this dlfferenci
between the situation of 1918 and th«
present Polish position:
Ludendorff's armies had already lo»

their "conquering spirit" before th<
great Solssons-nhelms counter-an
sault was launched, while the Soviet
armies, according to unbiased iV
pofts, are animated by an enthuslasn
and a "will to win" that has astounded
even their moat severe critics

POLES TO REJECT RED
TERMS, VIENNA LEARNS
VIKNNA, Aug IB. Poland will refusethe armiatice terms of the Russians,especially the provision whirl

would reduce the Polish army to BO,(KM)men, according to advices received
here.

KARIXBAD, Aug. 1R The governmentof Csecho Slovakia haa official))
declared Its neutrality In the war betweenRussia and roiand.
The action came on the heels of i

(Continued on Page 2, Colu.
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